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effects of Solute-interaction on the Equilibrium Distribution 

of Solute between Solid and Liquid Phases in Iron Base 

Ternary System* 

By Zen-ichiro MORITA** and Toshihiro TA NAKA***

Synopsis 
 In order to describe the effects of solute-interactions on the equilibrium 

distributions of solute elements between solid and liquid phases in iron base 
ternary system, Distribution Interaction Coefficient (DIG), k2, was defined 
in this work. The coefficient k is shown as the ratio of the equilibrium 
distribution coefficient of solute i in Fe-i j ternary system to that in Fe-i 
binary one and this is considered to be the parameter indicating the change 
of the equilibrium distribution coefficient of solute i with the additon of the 
alloying element j. The influences of solute-interaction on the equilibrium 
distributions of some solutes in Fe-C, Fe-N, Fe--H, Fe-P and Fe-S 
base ternary systems could be discussed by the use of the coefficient DIG.

I. Introduction 

  The equilibrium distribution coefficient of a solute 
in an iron alloy is known as an important factor in 

relation to the micro-segregation during the solidifica-
tion of steels. The equilibrium distribution coeffi-

cients of some elements especially in multi-component 
systems are considered to be different from those in 

binary systems because of the possible existence of 
solute-interactions, but the mechanisms are so com-

plicated that a detailed information has not yet been 
obtained. So, it would be very useful if the effect of 
an addition of an alloying element on the distribution 
could be known by the use of a simple parameter which 

indicates such effects. The purpose of this work is 

to derive an equation for the change of the equilibrium 
distribution coefficients with solute-interaction in iron 
base ternary system and to discuss the influences of 

the solute-interaction on the equilibrium distribution 
of some elements in Fe-C, Fe-N, Fe-H, Fe-P and 
Fe-S base ternary systems.

II. Derivation of an Equation Describing an 
   Effect of Solute Interaction on the Equilib-

   rium Distribution Coefficient 
  In this work, the equilibrium distribution coeffi-

cient is discussed thermodynamically in terms of ac-
tivity coefficients, interaction parameters as described 
in the previous work.l> First of all, the equilibrium 
distribution coefficients of solute i in Fe-i binary and 
Fe-i j ternary system, ko'2 and ko3 are given by Eqs. 

(1) and (2), respectively. 

                 

L _ L 

    lnko'2 = l:/:::i
.:+_ Tl~in ......(1) 

            _ l 

      In ko'3 = In rZ +(s'l-ez'S•ko).iV           RT s 

                   +(e"-e'".k')•Nl (2)

where, : the chemical potential of solute i in stan-
          dard state 

      f : the activity coefficient of solute i at the 
         infinite dilution 

      e : the self-interaction parameter of solute i 
      e : the interaction parameter of j on i 

     superscripts 1, s : liquid and solid states, re-
         spectively. 

The fourth term in the right-hand side of Eq. (2) indi-
cates the effect of alloying element j on the equilibrium 
distribution coefficient of solute i. As the parts from 
the first term to the third one in the right-hand side 
of Eq. (2) are equal to In ko'2 of Eq. (1), the following 
equations (3) and (4) are derived.

In ko'3 = 

I = n ko' 2 3  ko' (e"-ei", ko). N j

z 
J (3)

(4)

The left-hand side of Eq. (4) shows the ratio of the 
equilibrium distribution coefficient of solute i in Fe--
i j ternary system to that in Fe-i binary system and 
this ratio is considered as a parameter indicating the 
effect of the addition of the alloying element j on the 
equilibrium distribution coefficient of solute i. Then, 
the right-hand side of Eq. (4) is discussed furthermore. 

  In order to simplify the right-hand side of Eq. (4), 
the correlation between the interaction parameter of 

j on i, e, in solid phase and that in liquid one is 
investigated. Figures 1(a) to (c) show the relations 
between eF,2-8) in solid phase and e2,7,8) in liquid 
one in Fe-C base (where, i : C), Fe-H base (where 
i : H) and Fe-N base (where, i : N) ternary cystems, 
respectively. It is obvious from these figures that 
a linear relation holds approximately between e '' 
and &" in each ternary system. 

  Mori et a1.7'8> proposed that in Fe-N, Fe-H base 
ternary systems, the gradients of these linear relations 
become unity as the temperature of liquid phase 
approaches that of solid one. They also suggested 
that these gradients are not strictly equal to unity 
because of the difference of the structure between 
solid and liquid phases. Then, these relations are 
discussed here thermodynamically. 

  Based on the zeroth approximation of the quasi-
chemical model, the activity coefficient at the infinite 
dilution and e are derived as follows9~ :
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In ri (in Fe) =

~a -
W i-3-

WFe-i

  RT 

wFe-i

(5)

RT
(6)

where, w: the interchange energy. 
Also, the equilibrium distribution coefficient 

i at the infinite dilution is represented by1~

of solute

              2 Pi Pi In r2               (ln ko)Fe-i,Ni-o = RT + ............(7) 

c Combining these equations (5) to (7), the difference 
between the interaction parameter in liquid phase 
and that in solid one, 4, is given by Eq. (8).10) 

          4 = 62'L-~i,s 
                = (in ko)Fe-i,Nl,o-(ln ko)i-i,NI.o ............(8) 

As is obvious from Eq. (8), d~ can be obtained from 
the difference between the equilibrium distribution 
coefficient of solute i in Fe-i binary system and that 
in j-i binary one. Then, the relation between 
in liquid phase and in solid one which is given by 
using 4~ in Eq. (8), i.e., dc's=EC,I-dec in Fe-C 
base ternary systems is obtained as shown in Fig. 2. 
This figure indicates that a linear relation holds 
approximately between and ~c ~s. Also, the gra-
dient of this line obtained by the least square method 
is 1.03 and it is reasonable that the gradient of this 
line is approximately equal to unity. Thus, the 
relation of s between solid and liquid phases is 
shown by Eq. (9). 

                                                  e,' =E'S ..............................(9) 

From Eqs. (4) and (9), the ratio of the equilibrium 
distribution coefficient of the solute i in Fe-i j ternary 
system to that in Fe-i binary system is represented by 
the simple equation (10). 

                     ki,3              In k{ z 1n 2 (1-ko)•~"•N ............(10)            - ko 

         ki,3    k2 = ki 2 : Distribution Interaction Coefficient 

° 

         (DIC) 

In Eq. (10), the ratio of ko'3 to ko2, that is to say, the 

parameter indicating the change of the equilibrium 
distribution coefficient of solute i with the addition of 
the alloying element j, is defined as k, named Distri-
bution Interaction Coefficient (DIC). Furthermore, 
the equilibrium distribution coefficient of solute i in 
Fe-i j ternary system can be obtained from this

Fig. 1(a). Relation between interaction parameter in liquid 
iron and that in austenite in Fe-C j ternary sys-
tem.

Fig. 1(b). Relation between interaction parameter in liquid 
iron and that in austenite in Fe-H j ternary sys-
tem.

Fig. 1(c). Relation between interaction parameter in liquid 
iron and that in austenite in Fe-N j ternary sys-
tem.

Fig. 2. Relation between interaction parameter in liquid 

       iron and that in solid iron in Fe-C base ternary sys-

        tem.
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coefficient k when that in Fe-i binary system is 
known.

III. Results and Discussion 

1. Effects of Carbon on the Equilibrium Distribution of 
   Various Alloying Elements between Solid and Liquid 

   Phases in Fe-C Base Ternary Systems 

  Effects of solute-interaction on the equilibrium 
distribution coefficients in a few kinds of iron alloys 
are discussed in this section by using the foregoing 
coefficient DIG, k?. 

  First, the change of the coefficient DIC of solute 
i with carbon concentration is discussed when the 
concentration of solute i is dilute in Fe-C-i ternary 
system. Then, the equilibrium distribution coeffi-
cient of solute i in Fe-C base ternary system is calcu-
lated from the DIC for the carbon concentration 
range up to the eutectic point on the equilibrium be-
tween austenite and liquid phases and also compared 
with the experimental results. 

  The change of the coefficient DIC of solute i with 
carbon concentration is given by 

                ko~3             I
n kc = In ki 2 = (1-kc)•s•Nc ............(11) 

0 

  Since the concentration of solute i is considered 
to be dilute in this work, the values of the equilibrium 
distribution coefficient of carbon in Fe-C binary 
system can be used as ko in Eq. (11). Besides, the 
data of ei~l, which is valid for the range up to high 
concentration and at any temperature, must be used, 
but nothing has been reported. Then, such values 
are obtained in the following way. 

  Using the interaction parameter ~c at the infinite 
dilution reported by Sigworth and Elliott2) and that 
at the carbon-saturated state obtained by Neumann 
and Schenck,ll) and also assuming that ~c is propor-
tional to carbon concentration and the reciprocal of 
the absolute temperature, the value of Ec at arbitrary 
carbon concentration and temperature can be ob-
tained. In this case, as the interaction parameter 
reported at the carbon-saturated state is the inter-
action parameter at constant carbon activity o4, this 
parameter has to be converted into the interaction 
parameter at constant concentration, Ec, which can 
be expanded at arbitrary concentration. When the 
concentration of solute i is dilute in Fe-C base ternary 
system, the equation for the conversion of the inter-
action parameter at constant activity to that at 
constant concentration is shown by Eq, (12),12) 

                a In rc    (~c)NC=Nc, Ni=O =                      aNi )NO=N,NI=O                       c

1 + (alnro\ Nc                             ON
C Ni=O,NC=Nc 

                             (6lnrc ........... 12 
                          axi aC=ac,Ni=O 

  In this equation, the left-hand side is the interac-
tion parameter at constant concentration and the last 

term in the right-hand side is the interaction param-

eter at constant activity. The second term in the 

parentheses of the right-hand side corresponds to the 
self interaction parameter of carbon and this term 
can be obtained from the change of the activity of 
carbon with its concentration in Fe-C binary system 
reported by Ban-ya et a1,13> 

  Finally, ~c obtained above has to be converted into 
ec. The equation for this conversion is given by 
Eq. (13).14) 

                   (Ei )Ni V C)NC + (EFe)NFe .................. (13 ) 

In the infinite dilution, ~i is equal to sc. However, 
the last term in the right-hand side of the equation 
is needed when this conversion is applied at the 
arbitrary concentration. The last term shows the 
change of the activity of Fe with carbon concen-
tration and can be obtained from the data by 
Chipman.15) 
  Thus, the interaction parameters Ec at any tem-

perature and carbon concentration can be obtained. 
Figure 3 indicates the changes of ~i of various ele-
ments i with the temperature and carbon concen-
tration corresponding to the liquidus in Fe-C binary 
system. 
  Using Eq. (11) and ei obtained above, the change 
of the coefficient DIC of various elements with the 
temperature and carbon concentration corresponding 
to the liquidus in Fe-C binary system can be calcu-

Fig, 3. Change of interaction parameter of various elements 

with carbon concentration in Fe-C base ternary sys-

tem.
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lated. The results are shown in Fig. 4. As illus-
trated in this figure, the coefficients DIC of Si, Al, 

Ni and so on having the repulsive effects against 
carbon increase with increasing carbon concentration. 

On the other hand, the DIC of Cr, V, and so on 
having the attractive effect against carbon decrease 

with increasing carbon concentration. 
  Moreover, the equilibrium distribution coefficients 

of various elements in Fe-C base ternary system are 
calculated from the coefficient DIC and the equilibri-

um distribution coefficient in iron base binary system, 
and the calculated results are compared with the 

measured values by various investigators,"6-24) as

shown in Fig. 5. Here, regarding the data of the 
equilibrium distribution coefficients of various ele-
ments in iron base binary system, the values in the 
report by Takahashi et a1.25~ about the equilibrium 
distribution coefficient are assumed to be approxi-
mately equal to the values in binary system and then 
adopted. In Fig. 5, the solid and dashed lines 
denote the calculated and experimental results, re-
spectively. This figure indicates that the calculated 
results obtained from the coefficient DIC are good 
agreement with the experimental ones in each system. 

  Thus, the coefficient DIG defined in this work is 
considered to be useful as the parameter indicating 
the effects of solute-interaction on the equilibrium 
distribution coefficient. 

2. Effects of Various Alloying Elements on the Equilibrium 
   Distribution between Solid and Liquid Phases of i'/itro-

   Den and Hydrogen in Fe-N, H Base Ternary Systems 
  It is important to know the equilibrium distribu-

tion behaviours of gaseous elements in relation to 
various phenomena during solidification of steels, but 
little information has not been obtained so far con-
cerning this problem. Then, the purpose of this 
section is to discuss the effects of various alloying ele-
ments on the equilibrium distributions between solid 
and liquid phases of nitrogen and hydrogen in iron 
base ternary system by using the foregoing DIC. 

  The variation of the DIG of nitrogen and hydrogen 
with the concentration of various alloying elements 
in Fe-i-X ternary stem (i : N or H) is represented by 
Eq. (14). 

                     k i,3            I
n kx = In k1:2 = (1-ko). f".iV .........(14) 

0 

  Since the solubility of nitrogen and hydrogen in 
solid and liquid alloys is considerably small, the effects 
of these gaseous elements on the distribution of the 
alloying element X between solid and liquid phases 
can be neglected. Then, in this work, the value of 
ko in Fe-X binary system was used as ko in Fe-X-i 
ternary system in Eq. (14). Also the data of Sigworth 
and Elliott,2~ Ban-ya et al.26,27~ and Morita et al.28~

Fig. 4. Change of DIC of various elements with 

       concentration in Fe-C base ternary system.

carbon

Fig. 5. 

Change of the equilibrium distribution coef-

ficient of some elements with carbon concen-

tration in Fe-C base ternary system.
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were used as Ef . Figures 6(a) and (b) show the varia-
tions of the coefficient DIC of nitrogen and hydrogen 
with the concentrations of various alloying elements 
in Fe-N and Fe-H base ternary system, respectively. 
In these figures, solid lines are the calculated results 
when a phase is assumed to crystallize out of liquid 
solution and the values of ko for a phase are used in 
Eq. (14). Similarly, chain lines show the calculated 
results when the primary crystals are presumed to 
be r phase. It is obvious from these figures that C, 
Si and so on indicating the repulsive effects against 
N and H increase the DIC of these gaseous elements, 
and on the other hand Cr, Ti and so on showing the 
attractive effects against N and H decrease the DIC 
of these gaseous elements. When the equilibrium 
distribution coefficients of nitrogen and hydrogen are

calculated from the coefficient DIC, the values of 
the equilibrium distribution coefficient of these gaseous 
elements in iron base binary system can be obtained 
from the solubility curves of these elements in pure 
iron, as discussed in the previous work.l~ 

3. Application of the Coefficient DIC to the Equilibrium 
   Distribution of P and S between Solid and Liquid 

   Phases in Iron Base Ternary System 

  Although the concentrations of P and S are dilute 
in steels generally, these elements are known to play 
an important role in relation to the micro-segregation. 
So, many studies have been carried out in order to 
make clear the mechanisms of their segregations and 
also to improve them. However, the influences of 
various alloying elements on the equilibrium dis-
tributions of P and S have not yet been known quite 
well. In this section, these kinds of effects are dis-
cussed by using the foregoing coefficient DIC when 
the concentrations of P and S are dilute in Fe-i-X 
(i: P or S) ternary system. The change of DIC of 
P and S with the concentration of the alloying elements 
in Fe-i-X ternary system (i : P or S) is given by Eq. 

(15). 
                     k z,3            I
nky=1n k°2 x .........(15) 

0 As the concentrations of P and S are considered to 
be dilute in this work, the equilibrium distribution 
coefficient of the alloying element in iron base binary 
system can be used as ko in Eq. (15), as described in 
the last section. Also, the data of Sigworth and 
Elliott2~ and Ban-ya et al.29~ were adopted as EX. 
The changes of the coefficients DIC of P and S with 
various alloying elements are shown in Figs. 7(a) and 

(b) in Fe-P and Fe-S base ternary system, re-
spectively. In these figures, solid lines and chain ones 
indicate the calculated results for a phase and Y one, 
respectively. As can be seen from these figures, the 
elements denoting the repulsive effects against P and 
S, e.g., C, Si, and so on, increase the DIC of P and 
S, while the elements indicating the attractive effects 
against P and S, e.g., Cr, V, and so on, decrease 
those of P and S. 

  Thus, it is obvious that effects of solute-interaction 
on the equilibrium distributions of N, H, P and S, 
which are intimately concerned with the micro-
segregation of steels, can be discussed by using the 
coefficient DIC. 

Iv. Summary 

  In order to describe the effects of solute-interaction 
on the equilibrium distribution of solute elements 
between solid and liquid phases in iron base ternary 
system, the coefficient DIC, k, which is defined as 
the ratio of the equilibrium distribution coefficient of 
solute i in Fe-i j ternary system to that in Fe-i binary 
one, was derived. This coefficient DIC is considered 
to be the parameter indicating the change of the 
equilibrium distribution coefficient of solute i with the 
addition of j. 

  The effects of solute-interaction on the equilibrium

Fig. 6(a). Change of DIC of nitrogen with 

tion of alloying elements.

the concentra-

Fig. 6(b). Change of DIC of hydrogen with the concentra-

tion of alloying elements.
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distribution coefficient in Fe-C, Fe-N, Fe--H, Fe-P 
and Fe-S base ternary systems could be estimated by 

the use of the DIC. Consequently, the coefficient 

DIG of Si, Al, Ni and so on having the repulsive effects 
against carbon in iron alloys increase with increasing 

carbon concentration. On the other hand, the DIC 
of Cr, V, and so on having the attractive effect against 
carbon in the alloys decrease with increaseing carbon 

concentration. Also, the elements denoting the re-

pulsive effects against N, H, P and S in iron alloys, 
e.g., C, Si, and so on, increase the DIC of N, H, P

and S, while the elements indicating the attractive 

effects against N, H, P and S in the alloys, e.g. Cr, V, 

and so on, decrease those of N, H, P and S.

Fig. 7(a). Change of DIG 

tration of alloyin

of phosphorus with 

g elements.

the concen-

Fig. 7(b). Change of DIG of sulphur 

tion of alloying elements.

with the concentra-
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